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Welcome

Dear Partners,
It is a pleasure to welcome you to review some of the milestones and accomplishments
of our 2018/19 year here at the Center for Transportation & Logistics. It has been a
momentous year. We have welcomed hundreds of students to campus and thousands of
learners to our online courses. We have immersed ourselves in deep learning about both
emerging technologies and perennial challenges. We have featured dozens of special guests
from partner companies while our staff and faculty have been invited to share their expertise
through lectures and conferences around the world.
Over the last several decades as we continue to engage with partners like you, we have
understood that there are gaps in the professionalization of the supply chain field. As
supply chains become more complex and are impacted by emerging technologies, the
need for complex, system-view approaches increases. We have answered this challenge by
growing our research areas to encompass a broad range of supply chain interests and needs.
Simultaneously, and working with you, we have developed new and engaging ways to
interact with information and the people who manage it through our
Computational and Visual Education (CAVE) Lab.
Together, we have also recognized a talent gap in the availability of highly trained supply
chain professionals. We set out to help answer this challenge by convening the Global
Supply Chain and Logistics Excellence (SCALE) Network, which now includes five centers,
in addition to CTL, and by growing our Executive Education and short courses offerings
here at MIT and abroad. Additionally, we responded to the challenge by creating the MITx
MicroMasters Program in Supply Chain Management to educate the world at minimal cost.
This program has now reached nearly 300,000 and provided certificates of accomplishment
for just shy of 10,000 practitioners.
I believe I can speak on behalf of everyone here at the Center when I say that we are excited
and inspired about the future of the supply chain profession. As we continue to grow our
collaboration, I look forward to discovering new innovations while nurturing our enduring
conversations to improve the global community of supply chain practitioners.
Best wishes,

Yossi Sheffi
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Timeline

2018

APRIL
9th Annual
Partners
Meeting
Crossroads 2018
MIT CTL LatAm
Conference
convenes 170+
people from 35
universities

MAY
Research Fest
2018
Graduations
MIT SCALE
programs
Production
and Operations
Management
Conference

MIT SCM
master’s
program ranked
#1 in the world
by EdUniversal

MIT CTL Speaker
Series: JeanPaul Rodrigue,
Hofstra
University

Three SCx online
courses run with
25K+ learners

MIT CTL Speaker
Series: Kristen
Monaco, US
Bureau of Labor
Statistics

MIT CTL Speaker
Series: Dale
Lewis, former
VP Finance, CSX
Corp.
Book Launch:
Balancing Green,
Prof. Yossi Sheffi
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2019

DAS Practice
Award for
Decision
Analysis
Received by Dr.
Jarrod Goentzel

JUNE

JULY

Executive
Education:
Supply Chains
Driving Strategic
Advantage

GCLOG Class
of 2019 spends
three weeks at
MIT

SC1x and SC3x
courses run
with 18K+ and
11K+ learners,
respectively
Dr. Chris Caplice
keynote at One
Belt Initiative,
China
National
Academy of
Sciences project
kickoff

Supply Chain
Bootcamp for
SCx learners
SCTL
Conference,
Porto, Portugal
Health and
Humanitarian
Logistics
Conference,
Dubai

AUGUST SEPTEMBER
SCMr Class of
2019 arrives
Puerto Rico
project with
FEMA
Partner custom
CCx online
courses launch
Yossi Sheffi
speaks at Central
Intelligence
Agency
Enterprise
Forum, Mexico

SC0x, SC2x, and
SC4x courses
run with 22K+,
9K+, and
8K+ learners,
respectively
MIT CTL Speaker
Series: Lisa
Conway, VP
Sustainability,
Interface
Yossi Sheffi,
Balancing
Green lecture at
Northeastern
Over 400
learners pass the
Comprehensive
Final Exam
(CFx) to earn
their MITx
MicroMasters
credentials
MicroMasters
researchers
awarded by
MIT Integrated
Learning
Initiative

OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY
Dr. Bruce
Artnzen
inducted into
NESCON Hall of
Fame, 2018
Roundtable:
Blockchain
Applications in
Supply Chain
Management
MIT CTL delivers
MicroMasters
Program to
second cohort
of GE employees
MIT Transit Lab
accepted for
Millar Award
Humanitarian
Supply Chain
Lab wins ALAN
Award

Drs. VelázquezMartínez and
Mejía Argueta
publish “SCM
and Logistics in
Latin America:
A Multi-Country
Perspective”
Roundtable:
Future of Retail
Roundtable:
Artificial
Intelligence
Current
and Future
Possibilities
“Critical
Questions” Live:
Sheffi v. Winston
sustainability
debate
Chris Caplice
nominated for
prize in teaching
and learning,
edX Global
Forum

Partner
Executive Forum
- DAMCO

SCALE Connect
brings over 200
students to MIT

Staff Lectures:
Malaysia
Institute for
Supply Chain
Innovation

Executive
Education:
Supply Chains
Driving Strategic
Advantage

Staff Lectures:
Zaragoza
Logistics Center,
Luxembourg
Center for
Logistics

Research Expo
2019 - MIT CTL
Awards first ever
full scholarship
for women

AgeLab
announces “In
Good Company”
winners of
Optimal Aging
Challenge with
State of MA

SCMb Class of
2019 arrives
GCLOG Class of
2019 graduates
SC1x course
runs with 16K+
learners

MARCH

Over 300
learners pass the
Comprehensive
Final Exam
(CFx) to earn
their MITx
MicroMasters
credentials

Women in
Supply Chain
Summit

Roundtable:
Innovations in
Transportation

Chris Caplice
SCALE LatAm
Conference

Zaragoza
Logistics Center
celebrated 15
years

Humanitarian
Supply Chain
launches
custom course
in Ethiopia

Strategic
Supply Chain
Management,
MIT SCALE
Malaysia

Walmart
launches custom
SCx online
course

Roundtable:
Digital
Transformation,
Dell
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Research

AGELAB
Motivation
Life expectancy has changed significantly in the last century. New challenges and opportunities for global
markets are emerging because of this change. The MIT AgeLab develops new ideas and technologies
that improve the quality of life of older adults and their caretakers through scientific, technological, and
business solutions.

The MIT AgeLab is a multidisciplinary research program
that works with businesses, government, and NGOs to
improve the quality of life of older people and those who
care for them.
In 2018, the AgeLab conducted experiments and fieldwork
that engaged over 1,500 experimental subjects on campus
and over 8,000 in-field trials of hardware, surveys, focus
groups and in-depth interviews in multiple countries.
AgeLab researchers authored 15 peer-reviewed journal
publications, produced an edited volume on risk analysis
with an international group of psychologists, participated
in numerous academic conferences, and wrote for
and appeared in media outlets such as the Wall Street
Journal, Forbes, Wired, and NPR. The AgeLab convened
a symposium on attitudes of trust toward technology,
featuring leaders from the fields of policymaking, business,
and academic research. The lab partnered with General
Electric and the Governor’s Council to Address Aging in
Massachusetts to sponsor a global entrepreneurial challenge
to address the issue of social isolation in Massachusetts.

Strategy
Research at the AgeLab can be collected under four
different themes: transportation and livable communities;
home services and logistics; caregiving and wellbeing; and
retirement and longevity planning. AgeLab draws from
three complementary fields of research: behavioral science,
human factors engineering, and artificial intelligence.
The AgeLab’s behavioral science research includes the
use of surveys, focus groups, and interviews to explore
generational attitudes toward retirement, caregiving,
autonomous vehicles, the workplace, student debt, the
smart home, and more.
The research also leverages tools unique to the AgeLab,
such as the Age Gain Now Empathy System, or AGNES.
AGNES simulates the physical effects of aging in order to
10

help product designers, medical professionals, engineers,
researchers and others better understand and in turn
address the needs and desires of older adults.
The AgeLab leads the Home Connected Logistics (C3)
Consortium, which conducts original research with
potential users and industry partners to imagine the
logistics around the seamless integration of the future
home with new technologies and services.
Artificial intelligence researchers study machine learning
and neural networks primarily to advance the research
and development of autonomous vehicles. The AgeLab’s
emphasis on automotive research reflects its origins as
an initiative to address issues related to older drivers—
transportation remains a significant monetary cost and
quality of life issue for older adults.

Principal Researcher: Dr. Joseph Coughlin
Contributing Researchers: Ms. Samantha Brady, Dr. Lisa
D’Ambrosio, Dr. Lex Fridman, Dr. Chaiwoo Lee, Dr. Bryan
Reimer, Dr. Bobbie Seppelt

ENGAGE WITH US

agelab.mit.edu

We are looking for companies to engage with us on:
Transportation and autonomous vehicles.
Connected home services and logistics.
Retirement and longevity planning.
Behavioral sciences.
Generational attitudes.

------

Please contact Joseph Coughlin: coughlin@mit.edu
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ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE IN SUPPLY CHAINS

BLOCKCHAIN AND SMART CONTRACTS IN SUPPLY CHAINS

Motivation

Motivation

Supply chains are generating increasingly large and complex data sets. We seek to explore the strategic
and operational impacts of emerging digital technologies, machine learning methods, and automation on
the supply chain.

Supply chains are complex networks of actors who perform different functions and are usually located
in different parts of the world. Use of Blockchain, a single source of immutable information, and selfexecuting contracts could improve transparency, accountability, and efficiency of current supply chains.

Officially launched in mid 2018, this initiative has been
most active in recent months. We have been working on
two projects in collaboration with a consumer-packaged
goods (CPG) manufacturer to address inventory problems.

Background
Blockchain is a digital ledger that stores data in a sequential
and immutable way. This ledger is maintained by a group
of participants that share the responsibility for storing
and verifying the information. Smart contracts can be
implemented on top of a blockchain platform. They are
agreements between two or more parties directly written
into lines of code. These agreements self-execute when the
stipulated conditions are met.

In the first project, we analyzed the effect of missed and
late deliveries on downstream inventory availability based
on operational data. We used machine learning techniques
to predict the probability of out-of-stocks and identify the
factors that were driving them.

The impact of blockchain on supply chains

The second project focuses on predicting phantom
inventory at stores, a situation when the store system
shows inventory availability, but no sales occur during
consecutive days. At store and SKU (stock keeping unit)
level, we predict the occurrence of phantom inventory
based on sales and inventory data using analytical methods.
This work will continue to explore strategic and operational
impacts of emerging digital technologies alongside stateof-the-art data science methods and automation in supply
chain practice and innovation.

Research domains
The ongoing research agenda for this project can be
broadly classified in three research domains: data science
in supply chains, warehouse automation and AI-driven
organizations.

Blockchain can be applied to supply chains to create an
audit trail of transactions and automate processes through
smart contracts. The potential impact of these tools could
improve transparency, accountability, and efficiency of
current supply chains.
Principal Researcher: Dr. Sergio Caballero
Contributing Researchers: Dr. Matthias Winkenbach,
Mr. André Snoeck, Mr. James B. Rice, Jr.

ENGAGE WITH US

ctl.mit.edu/aiml

We are looking for corporate or government partners to:
-- Build new decision support systems based on data
science methodologies.
-- Develop case studies of AI applications at the
intersection of warehousing and last-mile
distribution.
-- Collaborate to push the boundaries of research in
Artificial Intelligence in supply chains.
Please contact Sergio Caballero: sergioac@mit.edu
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We are interested in studying blockchain-based supply
chain ecosystems: governance models, relationships
and collaboration, incentives to participate, barriers for
adoption, and the role of intermediaries.

Blockchain and smart contract applications to supply
chains are manifold. This technology has been used to
show provenance information and verify authenticity
of products such as diamonds. It has been applied to
automate auditing of key documentation and to enforce
business rules in the transportation industry. And it has
shown potential to provide end-to-end visibility, helping to
quickly identify connections between impacts and causes,
for example in the case of food-borne illness outbreaks.

Areas of research
We are currently exploring the potential of blockchain
technology to enable visibility and automation in the
following areas:
Traceability in the food industry.
Dispute resolution in transportation.
Supply chain finance solutions.
Procurement processes.
Supply chain sustainability.

Principal Researcher: Dr. Inma Borrella
Contributing Researchers: Dr. Roar Adland, Dr. Alexis
Bateman, Mr. Ken Cottrill, Ms. Suzanne Greene,
Dr. Hayjing Jia, Mr. James B. Rice, Dr. Alexander Rothkopf

ENGAGE WITH US

ctl.mit.edu/bcsc

We are looking for corporate or government partners to:
-- Share current experience with blockchain
technology exploration or implementation.
-- Develop case studies of applications of blockchain
in supply chains.
-- Explore process automation through smart
contracts.
Please contact Inma Borrella: inma@mit.edu
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COMPUTATIONAL AND VISUAL EDUCATION (CAVE) LAB
Motivation
Complex data can be difficult to visualize and analyze. Moreover, working in cross-functional teams adds a
layer of complexity to making decisions from big data analysis. The CAVE Lab uses interactive visualization
to improve data visibility, data analysis, and data-driven decision making for supply chain and logistics
challenges.

In the 2018-19 academic year, the CAVE Lab has partnered
with several leading industry and research groups across
MIT CTL to create powerful, data-driven, and visually
interactive decision support tools in a variety of contexts.
From creating a multi-stakeholder interactive distribution
network design application for the construction chemicals
industry, to enabling in-depth visual analytics of last-mile
route performance for a leading parcel delivery service, our
growing team has helped CTL partners generate insights
and business value from Big Data in Logistics.

Research
The lab enables research advances in three major domains:

-- Development, improvement and application of
--

--

traditional quantitative methods in supply chain,
logistics, and transportation decisions.
Adaptation and application of advanced data science
methods to large and diverse datasets in order to
characterize, understand, predict, and improve the
performance of complex supply chain networks,
transportation and logistics systems.
Behavioral analysis of human decision making
in supply chain management, transportation and
logistics.

Education
The lab provides a unique environment for students from
MIT programs at all levels of study to understand and
experiment with quantitative methods of supply chain,
transportation, and logistics decision-making methods.

Principal Researcher: Dr. Matthias Winkenbach
Contributing Researchers: Mr. Samip Jain,
Mr. Connor Makowski, Mr. Tim Russell,
Mr. Robert H. Tran, Mr. Alan Yan

ENGAGE WITH US

cave.mit.edu

We are looking for industry or government partners to
engage with us on:
-- The development and implementation of interactive
visual analytics applications
-- Specific data-driven, supply chain, transportation or
logistics problems
-- Challenges that would benefit from interactive
visualization to support multi-stakeholder, interdisciplinary decisions
Research engagements with the lab can also entail
interactive decision making or data analytics workshops
with employees, customers, or suppliers
Please contact Matthias Winkenbach: mwinkenb@mit.edu
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15

DIGITAL SUPPLY CHAIN TRANSFORMATION

FOOD AND RETAIL OPERATIONS

Motivation

COMPLEX RETAIL LANDSCAPES

OVERCOMING MALNUTRITION AND WASTE

Digital technology is accelerating the pace of business and impacting supply chains. Transforming digitally
the supply chain can lead to 50% reduction in process costs and increase revenue by 20%. Our work
explores how inter-organization collaboration challenges change during digital transformations.

Motivation

Motivation

Typical supply chain network design models focus
on minimizing costs without considering changes
in consumer behavior. Over 57% of the world
population who live on less than US$5 per day buy
in frequent, small amounts from small retailers.
These retailers account for 50% of the world market
and grow at 5% per year. High-performance supply
chains for multiple retailers should couple retail size
and variety with dynamic consumer preferences.

Thirteen percent of the world’s population
suffers undernourishment while most vulnerable
populations have 85% less access to nutritious
food. Demand variability and high level of service
offered by typical inventory-based business models
reduce accessibility to, and affordability of produce,
especially in low-income areas. In addition, one out
of three produce items is lost or wasted, totaling
roughly 1.3 billion tons of food each year.

The Digital Supply Chain Transformation Initiative
(Digital SC) examines new collaborative paradigms that
arise during digital transformations. Digital SC presents
the challenges of aligning digital information flows with
physical and financial flows. Digital transformation
implies a changing business model with new opportunities
for producing value along the chain. We assess the effects
of various inter-organizational business drivers using
quantitative research methodologies to better understand
how collaboration may enhance digital transformation.

Research domains

Research projects:

-- Facilitating digital supply chain transformations:
------

The influence of dynamic capabilities, 17 case studies.
The trade-offs of resilience and efficiency in
synchromodal networks.
RFID and digitalization-driven apparel value networks.
Inter-organizational supply chain relationship impacts
on digital transformations.
Segmentation in the high-tech industry through
machine learning.
Blockchain transaction influence on supply chain
relationships.

Multi-dimensional collaboration:
When companies jointly digitize their SC processes and
digitalize their value chain, collaboration can take multiple
forms. Consequently, collaboration becomes a key driver of
competitive advantage. For instance, we evaluate which are
the effects of Blockchain transactions in SC relationships
or what are the roles for different stakeholders involved in
the digital collaborative ecosystems.
Digital supply chain capabilities:
We evaluate the development of SC capabilities through
digital transformation, in terms of resilience, efficiency,
visibility, synchromodal capabilities in logistics networks
or dynamic SC segmentation. We help in the deployment
of leadership styles that facilitate digital supply chain
transformations and talent development.

Principal Researcher: Dr. Maria Jesus Saenz

Digital customer value:
We develop strategies to quantify and bring customer value
upstream to supply chain actors, as well as to reinforce the
loop for creating further demand opportunities.

ENGAGE WITH US

Contributing Researchers: Ms. Beatriz Acero,
Dr. Inma Borrella, Dr. Sergio A. Caballero,
Mr. Christoph Lennartz, Dr. Eva Ponce, Dr. Elena Revilla,
Dr. Carl Marcus Wallenburg

digitalsc.mit.edu

We are looking for companies to:
-- Design digital supply chain strategies.
-- Create decision support systems based on data
science methods to nurture supply chain capabilities.
-- Collect panel data and case studies around digital
supply chains.
Please contact Maria Jesus Saenz: mjsaenz@mit.edu
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Consumers choose retailers relying on socioeconomic
variables and availability in their geographic area. Given
increasing urbanization, the diversity of consumer profiles,
and the rising number of retailers, selecting one retailing
source for regular purchases is becoming more complex
due to changes in consumer behavior. Thus, understanding
the significant factors of consumer choice and analyzing its
evolution over time becomes critical to designing forwardlooking retail operations with data-driven, customercentric supply chains, inventory management and
distribution, to a fine level of detail. Finally, key relevant
factors will shape retailing evolution and preferences in the
years to come in the inner regions of major metropolitan
areas. Convenience, price and differentiation will play a
crucial role to integrating robust, effective supply chains.

There is a research gap in the study of food supply chains.
We apply a social perspective to the study of supply chains
to better understand challenges such as income disparity,
malnutrition and food waste. We aim to design novel
strategies to reduce these socioeconomic and healthrelated issues. We aim to understand interactions among
key food supply chain stakeholders in vulnerable regions
(e.g., food deserts). We aspire to improve the efficiency
of food retailers that serve as de facto community hubs
for neighborhoods. This improvement may foster their
survival to support local economies. In addition, we aim
to increase affordability and availability of high-nutrition
products for the most vulnerable populations by analyzing
how to overcome limiting supply chain factors and by
educating consumers.

Principal Researcher: Dr. Christopher Mejía-Argueta
Contributing Researchers: Dr. Sergio A. Caballero,
Mr. Kevin Chu, Mr. Rafael Escamilla , Dr. Nima Kazemi,
Dr. Marina Mattos, Dr. Eva Ponce, Dr. Lars M. Sanches,
Dr. Josué Velázquez-Martínez

Contributing Researchers: Dr. Alexis Bateman, Ms. Valeria
Benitez, Mr. Ricardo Careaga, Dr. David Correll, Ms. Suzanne
Greene, Dr. Nima Kazemi, Mr. Thomas Mazzola, Mr. Oscar
Olivares, Ms. Fiorella Rondon, Mr. Tim Russell, Dr. Lars Sanches

ENGAGE WITH US

ENGAGE WITH US

We are looking for companies to engage with us on:

We are looking for sponsors with an in-depth commitment
to corporate social responsibility to research:
-- Increasing accessibility, availability and affordability of
high-nutrition food to the most vulnerable populations
-- Reducing the food waste that is prevalent in current
food supply chains.
-- Creating disruptive, social-oriented and long-term
sustainable food access models.
Please contact Chris Mejia: cmejia@mit.edu

-- Researching dynamic purchasing patterns via

customized commercial and logistics strategies.

-- Profitability studies on consumer preferences with
evolving, proactive retail strategies.

-- Developing retail supply chains based on unique
routing and market launch strategies.

ctl.mit.edu/farol
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FREIGHT LAB

GENESYS

Motivation

Motivation

Freight transportation is not only one of the largest costs within a company’s supply chain, it is typically
the most volatile. The manner in which a firm designs, procures, and manages its freight transportation
network can reduce uncertainty, lower costs, and increase the level of service.

Micro and small firms represent more than 95% of all firms in the world. Traditional supply chain
management best practices are designed for large companies. Implementing these practices creates a
significant obstacle to success for these smaller firms.

Why do we focus on small firms?
The MIT FreightLab’s mission is to drive innovation in
the freight transportation industry in order to reduce
costs, minimize risk, and increase level of service. Freight
transportation is subject to highly volatile demand and
costs that are typically outside of a firm’s ability to control
or even influence. This is compounded by a dominant
design in terms of how freight is historically procured and
managed.

Micro and small firms account for many jobs and many
represent a substantial share of the suppliers and customers
of large firms. Unfortunately, only a fraction of these small
firms survives and develops into a high-growth firm. This
project aims to contribute to the survival and growth of
small businesses by improving their operations and supply
chain management decision making capabilities.

MIT FreightLab’s research focuses on working with
companies to develop and apply real-world solutions to
these challenges. Recently, we have developed methods for
forecasting both short term spot-market rates and longerterm contract rates. We are exploring alternative contract
forms between shippers and carriers that increase the level
of trust in the relationship and yield better results for both
parties. Working with a wide range of shippers, carriers,
and third-party providers, the freight lab team develops
and delivers better ways to design, procure, and manage
large-scale freight transportation systems.

Our objective is to provide a framework for managerial
insights for micro and small firms by answering the
following research questions:
-- What is the level of adoption of general business
practices, supply chain practices, and lean practices?
-- How much time does the decision maker spend
in conducting different supply chain activities and
organize this time?
-- What factors influence the level of adoption of various
practices? Factors may include: firm size; industry;
manager’s gender, education, or years of experience; etc.

Key insights

The GeneSys Lab has developed a comprehensive
methodology and data collection process to better
understand the specificities of small firms in terms of the
business practices and managerial quality.

Description

-- Transportation planning under uncertainty requires a
----

combination of robust and flexible design.
The effectiveness of strategic transportation
procurement is limited by operational capabilities.
Freight transportation is best managed as a portfolio
of different contract types.
Freight rates can be forecast for both the short and
long term based on contract type.

Principal Researcher: Dr. Chris Caplice
Contributing Researchers: Dr. Sergio Caballero,
Dr. David Correll, Dr. Francisco Jauffred

ENGAGE WITH US

freightlab.mit.edu

We focus on all aspects of freight transportation covering
all modes across the globe. If you have a transportation
challenge, let us know!
Please contact Chris Caplice: caplice@mit.edu
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We have partnered with dozens of universities in seven
countries in Latin America. To support collaborating
analysts and consultants to collect company data onsite,
we created the GeneSys app. Data collected from the app
is accessible to the research team through an online data
dashboard.

Using this methodology and data collection process, our
work aims to:
-- Understand the impact that a lack of managerial
quality and poor supply chain management
performance may have on efficiency.
-- Build a set of Supply Chain best practices for micro
and small businesses to deliver maximum impact in
the key indicators while requiring minimum changes
in their business practices.

Principal Researcher: Dr. Josué Velázquez-Martínez
Contributing Researchers: Ms. Sayda Benitez,
Mr. Abou Chacra, Mr. Fadi Ghassan,
Mr. Joshua A Rocha, Ms. Bernarda Serrano,
Dr. Cansu Tayaksi, Mr. Su (Mike) Yen-Nong

ENGAGE WITH US

genesys.mit.edu

We are seeking engagement from all sectors of society to
contribute to the survival and growth of small businesses.
We are looking for:
-- Support from government agencies, nonprofits or
universities to conduct workshops for small firms.
-- Academic partners that wish to collaborate with us in
the data collection phase.
Please contact Josué Velázquez: josuevm@mit.edu
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HUMANITARIAN SUPPLY CHAIN LAB (HSCL)
Motivation
Disaster response and preparedness pose unique strategic and operational challenges for business and
government. The mission of the MIT Humanitarian Supply Chain Lab is to understand and improve the
supply chain systems behind public services and private markets to better meet human needs during
acute crisis.
The mission of the HSCL is to meet more human needs
by understanding and improving the supply chains behind
public services and private markets. The lab has a diverse
portfolio of research, education, and outreach initiatives
to improve emergency response during a crisis and to
strengthen markets in vulnerable communities. Below
we highlight recent research in the U.S. and Uganda,
education and outreach efforts, and a new initiative to
establish an MIT SCALE Center in Nigeria.

Dr. Alex Rothkopf finished a project that created a
stochastic optimization model to analyze the effectiveness of
FEMA’s stockpile deployment and consignment inventory
in meeting human needs. This model further developed
the model proposed by Acimovic and Goentzel (2016) by
explicitly accounting for distinct aspects of transportation
markets in the U.S. The research was highlighted in
a live event for the MIT Supply Chain MicroMasters
community that featured leaders from FEMA.

Emergency response in the United States

During an active 2018 hurricane season, the HSCL
continued to conduct analysis and co-host calls with
the American Logistics Aid Network (ALAN) and LIFT
Cargo to support public and private sector supply chain
decision-making. The lab received a Humanitarian
Logistics Award at the 2018 Council of Supply Chain
Management Professionals (CSCMP) Annual Conference
in recognition of these volunteer efforts.

In 2018, the HSCL expanded its research engagement
with the United States Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA). We continued research in partnership
with MIT’s Lincoln Laboratory and Urban Risk Lab
exploring Alternatives for FEMA Disaster-Related
Housing Assistance. The overall goal is to design and
prototype a survivor-centric and cost-effective system
architecture for post-disaster direct housing assistance.
This HSCL effort, led by Michael Windle, began last year
with international case studies of post-disaster housing
supply chains. Lauren Kennedy completed a master’s
thesis contrasting post-disaster housing efforts in the
United States and New Zealand.
Research continued with analysis of FEMA data and
field work in hurricane impacted areas to study the entire
process for sourcing, manufacturing, deployment, and
maintaining temporary housing units. Results identified
opportunities to reduce delays and improve service for
disaster survivors. Total cost analysis for temporary housing
pointed to the need to explore alternate solutions. This led
to a Humanitarian Lab workshop in Washington D.C. to
explore the factory-built housing supply chain in reducing
delays and costs. Based on these initial results, the team
is conducting further research on construction capacity
for residential repair and construction, post-disaster labor
mobility, and limitations in utilizing construction capacity
after a disaster, e.g. state licensing for skilled trades.

20

To better learn from public-private engagements during
recent hurricane seasons, FEMA sponsored a PostHurricane Supply Chain Adaptability Study with the
National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and
Medicine (NASEM), CNA and MIT. This Federal
Advisory Committee Act consensus study aims to better
understand supply chain adaptability informed by data
and experiences from Hurricanes Harvey, Irma, and Maria.
MIT’s role is to develop methodologies for advanced
analysis of supply chains that serve the impacted areas to
identify and illustrate links and nodes in the supply chain
that amplify or dampen cascading effects. Analysis focuses
on conveyance of critical commodities (fuel, water, and
healthcare) to affected communities. Results will be shared
in autumn of 2019.

Agriculture and health markets in Uganda
The HSCL continued research in Uganda on private
sector supply chains that provide essential food and health
products. The largest project, USAID Uganda: Market
Systems Monitoring conducted in collaboration with
The George Washington University (GWU), continued to

explore agricultural markets. The team developed a System
Pathways Toolkit for mapping and measuring complex
markets to help USAID partners assess the impact of
their efforts to facilitate agribusiness success. In addition,
researchers conducted direct market research in Uganda.
Katherine Picchione completed a master’s thesis that used
system dynamics modeling to understand business decision
making processes of traders in the small markets where
farmers sell surplus crops. Courtney Blair and Micaela
Wiseman are leading a current study that surveyed 500
farmers across the country to identify factors affecting how
farmers engage in the supply chain. In June 2019, leaders
from USAID Uganda and their partners will participate
in a workshop to share our market research and provide
training on the System Pathways Toolkit for defining
indicators of socio-economic impact.
Prior research on health markets in Uganda continued to
have impact. The study, supported by USAID through the
MIT Comprehensive Initiative on Technology Evaluation
(CITE), explored why private sector pharmacies were not
stocking malaria rapid diagnostic tests (RDTs) that are
essential for public health. Using multi-criteria decision
analysis, researchers elicited business model objectives
for actors across the multi-stage supply chain in Uganda.
Results identified that the current donor intervention
was not optimal in promoting higher stock levels of
malaria RDTs across the supply chain and pointed to a
more effective design, which interestingly did not include
subsidies. In August 2018, the U.S. President’s Malaria
Initiative (PMI) wrote about the field research in their
Stories from the Field series and then highlighted it in
their quarterly newsletter sent to the global community
of health professionals. In November 2018, the research
won the Decision Analysis Practice Award given at the
annual meeting for the Institute for Operations Research
and Management Sciences (INFORMS). The award,
sponsored jointly by the Decision Analysis Society and
the Society of Decision Professionals, is given to the
best decision analysis application as judged by a panel of
members of both Societies.

Humanitarian education
Each spring the lab offers a course in Humanitarian
Logistics for graduate students across MIT, with several
cross-registered students from Harvard and other schools.
The first half of the semester is focused on applying supply
chain theory and concepts in the context of humanitarian
response. During the second half, students engage with
various humanitarian organizations in applying their
knowledge to improve supply chain outcomes.

Health and humanitarian logistics conference
The HSCL co-organized the tenth annual Health and
Humanitarian Logistics Conference, held July 18-19 in
Dubai. The event drew over 250 attendees. Representatives
from the humanitarian sector, government, NGOs,
foundations, private industry, and academia collaborated
and presented diverse perspectives in health and
humanitarian challenges through keynote addresses, panel
discussions, focused workshops, and interactive poster
sessions.

MIT SCALE Center in Africa
With support from Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
(BMGF), the HSCL is working with the Private Sector
Health Alliance of Nigeria to establish a new MIT
SCALE Center to strengthen supply chain management
in Africa. An initial feasibility study leveraged field work
by graduate student Olumurejiwa Fatunde to characterize
talent requirements and research opportunities in the
region. This led to a strategy and business plan to establish
a sustainable academic center in Nigeria that meets the
education, research, innovation and policy-making needs
to strengthen supply chains in Africa. It also defines
opportunities for national and international companies
and public agencies to engage in this hub of supply chain
talent development and innovation. The proposal is under
consideration by the Vice President of Nigeria as a potential
innovation hub. Several multi-national companies have
endorsed this initiative.

Principal Researcher: Dr. Jarrod Goentzel
Contributing Researchers: Ms. Courtney Blair,
Dr. Justin Boutilier, Ms. Olumurejiwa Fatunde,
Ms. Lauren Kennedy, Dr Alexander Rothkopf,
Mr. Tim Russell, Mr. Michael Windle, Ms. Micaela Wiseman

ENGAGE WITH US

humanitarian.mit.edu

We have more requests for projects than resources
to support them. We seek funding and collaboration
that enables MIT to actively support and improve
humanitarian efforts. We also seek private sector
engagement with :
-- Post-disaster supply chain recovery (FEMA,
National Academies).
-- Emerging market growth (Nigeria, Uganda).
Please contact Jarrod Goentzel: goentzel@mit.edu
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MEASURING AND INVESTING IN RESILIENCE

MEGACTIY LOGISTICS LAB

Motivation

Motivation

Serving markets and customers during supply chain disruptions is essential to business success. Our
research extends the vast body of work done on resilience at CTL. We focus on identifying how to make
the case for investing in resilience and risk management in business.

Cities around the world are growing rapidly in both number and size. Soon, more than 60% percent of
the global population will live in cities, and more than two thirds of global GDP will be generated here.
The Megacity Logistics Lab research focuses on the unique supply chain and last-mile delivery challenges
these sprawling urban centers generate.

As high profile stories in the news show, supply
chain disruptions can have a big impact on the entire
franchise. After a disruption, organizations agree
that investments in resilience to protect the franchise
and maintain continual service to customers are
justified. Unfortunately, as institutional memory fades,
investments in supply chain resilience become more
difficult to make.
Our discussions with best-in-class companies indicate
they have developed processes to set aside funds on
an annual basis and evaluate supply chain resilience
investments to fund. While these processes are
effective, they may require more resources than many
companies can justify. In an effort to help a broad array
of companies, this research addresses the following
questions:

The results of this research will be: 1) an analytical
process that compares the value of supply chain
resilience investments using easy to understand option
pricing theory. 2) process integration guidance that
enables companies to evaluate supply chain resilience
investments, using sales and operations planning, and
fund them using the capital budgeting process. 3)
assessment of current supply chain resilience practices
based on structured interviews with practitioners.

Urban Distribution Network Design
In the near future, improving technology will only add to
the demand for delivery in densely-packed city centers, as
more and more vendors are investing in mobile commerce
and omnichannel retail strategies. We support companies
in designing such networks, understanding their
performance trade-offs, and implementing innovative
delivery models with the help of mathematical network
optimization and simulation models.

1. What existing processes can companies leverage to

make consistent supply chain resilience investments?
2. How can companies evaluate, compare and translate
supply chain resilience investment into terms that
other stakeholders can interpret and support?
3. When do investments in supply chain resilience add
value versus taking no action?
4. Which supply chain resilience investments offer dayto-day value?

New Urban Mobility Technologies

Principal Researcher: Mr. James B. Rice, Jr.
Contributing Researchers: Mr. Kai Trepte

This work will include the refinement and enhancement
of our process integration model and visualizations using
company data, structured interviews and interactive
simulations.
By testing our approach with practitioners we hope to
show that it is possible to leverage existing processes
within organizations and systematically evaluate the value
of making investments in supply chain resilience.

ENGAGE WITH US

ctl.mit.edu/mir

-- Partner with us to test our supply chain resilience
investment process.

-- Participate in field research to identify current and best
practices within your organization.

Please contact Jim Rice: jrice@mit.edu
Or phone: 617.258.8584 for more information or to engage
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In the 2018-19 academic year, the Megacity Logistics
Lab successfully partnered with leading global players in
parcel and express logistics, fashion and sportswear retail,
and e-commerce domains. Through a variety of research
projects, our growing team pushed the boundaries of
data-driven design and planning for highly-responsive,
urban omni-channel fulfillment strategies. Our research is
actively shaping the discussion around technology-driven
last-mile delivery models of the future – from electrified
vehicle fleets to drone-based delivery.

Emerging technologies such as autonomous vehicles,
drones, 3D printing, or the Internet-of-Things may disrupt
urban last-mile logistics in the near future. With our
research, we strive to determine the optimal integration of
such technologies in the design, planning, and operation
of urban distribution systems and study their impact on
urban logistics performance.

Urban Logistics Big Data Analytics
We are developing and prototyping new algorithms that
process GPS and cellphone traces to extract information
on congestion, stop times, and route choices. Our
data analytics tools create high-resolution visibility of
companies’ last-mile delivery processes and performance.
Especially if we combine geospatial with transactional
datasets, our tools enable companies to extract value from
their data by learning from it to improve the strategic
design, operational planning, and daily execution of their
last-mile operations.

Principal Researcher: Dr. Matthias Winkenbach
Contributing Researchers: Mr. Matthieu E. Crepy,
Dr. Milena Janjevic, Mr. Xavier P.L. Lavenir, Dr. Daniel E.
Merchán, Dr. Mohammad Moshref-Javadi, Ms. Julie M.P.
Poullet, Mr. André C.J. Snoeck, Ms. Margaret O. Wilson

ENGAGE WITH US

megacitylab.mit.edu

We are looking for industry or government partners to
engage with us on:
-- Case studies to design future last-mile delivery
networks in large urban areas, optimize their
performance in terms of cost, service level, CO2
footprint, etc.
-- Case studies to develop interactive decision support
tools to simulate and visualize delivery network
performance under uncertainty of demand, traffic, etc.
-- Experiments to pilot and evaluate urban freight
technologies, policies and practices.
Please contact Matthias Winkenbach: mwinkenb@mit.edu
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OMNICHANNEL DISTRIBUTION STRATEGIES

RECESSION READINESS OF SUPPLY CHAINS

Motivation

Motivation

The rapid growth of mobile technology and e-commerce has dramatically changed retail behaviors and
the needs of the supply chains that support these behaviors. Our research identifies key challenges in
responding to omnichannel market demands and develops strategies to cope with these challenges.

On average, economic downturns occur at roughly nine year intervals. The next one is already overdue.
Warning signs of the next economic downturn have become more evident. Supply chain practices and
their flexibility during periods of economic upturn are not the same practices used during a recession.

Challenges

How to incentivize no-rush deliveries

Omnichannel retailing brings a number of challenges,
including the need for more coordination between
trading partners, more complex logistics networks that
support and integrate multiple distribution channels and
delivery models, as well as increasingly high consumer
expectations regarding the convenience and reliability of
delivery services.

As an essential part of the omnichannel retail experience,
online buyers are given many different options for
receiving and returning the products they buy. Another
challenge we are investigating is how to integrate
consumer preferences with the logistics strategy in
omnichannel. In this project, we are exploring more
specifically how to incentivize no-rush deliveries in
omnichannel retail environments.

One of the largest drops in the stock market in U.S.
history occurred in September 2008. Are companies any
better prepared for the next economic recession than they
were in 2007? Are their supply chain practices different
than just before the last recession? The data in this
research suggests the answer is no.

Integrating online and offline channels
We are exploring how the growth of e-commerce is
affecting retailers, manufacturers and other actors
in a supply chain, transforming their strategies from
multichannel to omnichannel distribution strategies.
One of the current projects is analyzing the impact of
integrating online and offline channels in a market in
Asia where e-commerce is growing fast.
We propose a model that helps retailers to re-design
their distribution strategies. While most of the existing
research in this area has focused on the sales side of
the omnichannel movement, our work focuses on
appropriately designing the physical distribution network
that would integrate online and offline distribution
channels. Using the example of a real-world case study
based on a major fast-fashion retailer, we show how such
a model can be applied, and important lessons retailers
can draw from it.

Quantifying consumer preferences
We are conducting research to help retailers to quantify
customer preferences in an omnichannel environment,
where different pickup options are offered to online
consumers. New distribution channels and multimodality to reach online customers are proposed. The
goal here is to help companies to identify where and
how to rollout new capabilities and allow them to focus
on strengthening their omnichannel network design in
smarter ways.
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Key Insights:

-- Some companies are better off now than before the
last recession.

-- More are no different than before
-- Some companies are worse off today than they were
--

This work examined 100 manufacturing companies to
compare their recession-readiness in 2007 (just prior to
The Great Recession) to their readiness right now. Ten
risky supply chain practices that can harm a company
were identified. Eight financial and performance metrics
that are indicators of those practices were used, including:
-- Profitability
-- Revenues
-- Variable cost structure
-- Revenue per employee
-- Number of employee metrics

ten years ago.
The data did not show any overall movement of
companies toward less risky supply chain practices.

Each company was given a readiness score in 2007 and in
2018.
Principal Researcher: Dr. Eva Ponce
Contributing Researchers: Dr. Sergio Caballero,
Dr. Inma Borrella, Dr. Sina Golara, Dr. Maria Sáenz

ENGAGE WITH US

ctl.mit.edu/omni

We are looking for companies to engage with us on:
-- Research projects to design omnichannel
distribution strategies.
-- Industry or government experiments to evaluate
online sales and their impact on their inbound and
outbound logistics.
-- Organizations or institutions to explore and
quantify consumer preferences in omnichannel
distribution strategies.
Please contact Eva Ponce: eponce@mit.edu

While we recognize a larger scale study would provide
more statistically significant findings, the results of this
research with 100 companies offers insight for companies
looking to better prepare their organization and supply
chain for the next economic downturn.
This work did not see a large movement of the metrics
or the individual companies in the right direction for
recession preparedness. Human nature and the drug of
good times are likely too powerful to overcome.

Principal Researcher: Dr. Bruce Arntzen
Contributing Researchers: Dr. Nima Kazemi

ENGAGE WITH US

ctl.mit.edu/ready

Please contact Bruce Arntzen: barntzen@mit.edu
or Nima Kazemi: nimakzm@mit.edu
for more information on how to engage.
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SUPPLY CHAIN EDUCATION RESEARCH

SUSTAINABLE LOGISTICS INITIATIVE

Motivation

Motivation

Supply chains are changing at a fast pace, and SCM professionals are compelled to update their knowledge
and skills accordingly. Online and blended learning programs have made a huge impact on education,
providing a more accessible and flexible way to learn and acquire new abilities. In this innovative education
landscape, more research is needed. We are exploring how online and blended SCM content should be
delivered to professionals in order to maximize the fulfillment of learning objectives, keep them engaged,
and help them advance in their life-long learning career plan.

Logistics decisions for business are becoming increasingly complex and inefficient in a global, multichannel
marketplace. This research aims to improve the efficiency and sustainability of freight transportation to
directly influence reduction of monetary and environmental costs.

The Supply Chain Education Research Initiative conducts
innovative theoretical and applied research to improve
education in Supply Chain Management. MIT CTL
pioneered the first MicroMasters program in the world.
The MITx MicroMasters in SCM launched in 2015 and
is a massive open online course (MOOC) program that
opens SCM education to anyone from anywhere with an
internet connection.

Lines of research

-- Sustainability: Helping build sustainable supply
---

Why is MIT CTL doing research education?

-- Open online learning is revolutionizing the traditional

--

educational landscape.

-- We are applying research methodologies and machine

Research highlights

-- Future applications of this research can be extended to

During 2018-2019, we worked with nine campuses; 20
faculty members and more than 200 undergraduates.

other disciplines.

We aim to better understand learner engagement in
massive open online course education in Supply Chain
Management by applying learning analytics. MOOC
learners can be categorized into three distinct groups:
Learners, Voyeurs, and Zombies. The learners watch lesson
videos and complete work for grades, the voyeurs watch
lesson videos but do not complete some work for grades,
and the zombies neither watch videos nor complete any
graded work. The percentages of these learners are roughly
85%, 10%, and 5% respectively. Our data shows that
30% of verified learners dropout.
In this research project, our goal is to increase engagement
of voyeurs and zombies, as well as to reduce the number
of learners dropping out the courses. We will achieve this
goal by applying predictive models and implementing a
range of targeted interventions.

Principal Researcher: Dr. Eva Ponce
Contributing Researchers: Dr. Alexis Bateman,
Dr. Inma Borrella, Dr. Sergio Caballero,
Dr. Chris Caplice, Dr. Dave Correll, Mr. Arthur Grau,
Dr. Sina Golara, Dr. Alex Rothkopf, Dr. Maria Saenz

ENGAGE WITH US

ctl.mit.edu/scmed

We are looking for industry or government partners to
engage with us on:
-- Research projects to develop and implement strategies
to improve SCM learning experience.
-- Research projects to develop data-driven decision
making in online programs.
-- Sponsoring learners across the world to have access to
SCM online or blended education.
Please contact Eva Ponce: eponce@mit.edu
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chains for companies.
Freight: Optimize routes and networks for maximum
sustainable fuel efficiency.
CO2 Emissions: Improve tracking of greenhouse gas
and black carbon emissions.
Data Modeling: Collecting big data through mobile
apps and building models through statistical analysis
and machine learning tools.

learning techniques to better inform strategies to
improve the learning experience in SCM overall.

Project: Converting zombies into learners

Freight transportation faces many challenges in terms
of utilization, empty miles, etc. But, there are myriad
opportunities to reduce its environmental footprint.
Since transportation emissions reductions revolve
around increasing fuel efficiency, sustainability in freight
transport can often reduce trucking costs.

Green Button Project: Study consumer behavior with
a focus on understanding the environmental impact of
the same-day delivery promise and the key drivers that
affect customer’s willingness to wait for home delivery by
providing environmental impact information.
Green Home Delivery Consolidation: Test the
environmental effects of extending delivery window from
1-2 to 4-5 days via the consolidation of home deliveries.
Optimal Fleet Composition: How do vehicles perform
given certain road & environmental conditions? Which
vehicle characteristics have the biggest impact on CO2
emissions?

Principal Researcher: Dr. Josué Velázquez-Martínez
Contributing Researchers: Dr. Alexis Bateman, Ms.
Sayda Benitez, Dr. Karla Gamez Perez, Ms. Suzanne
Greene, Mr. Ajay Mohay, Dr. Andres Muñoz, Ms.
Vrushali Patil, Ms. Bernarda Serrano,
Ms. Elissar Samaha, Ms. Bernarda Serrano, Mr. Sik So

ENGAGE WITH US sustainablelogistics.mit.edu
We are looking for companies to engage with us on:

Carbon Footprint Analysis: Identify what type of patterns
or characteristics within different regions can explain the
variability of CO2 emissions within regions.

-- Research to study their potential savings by

Topography Vehicle Routing: How to improve routing
transportation decisions? What is the effect of topography
in routing decisions? When do solutions affected by
topography affect the route with minimum distance?

--

reducing fuel consumption and CO2 emissions via
better logistics decisions.
Assessing carbon-efficient logistics policies.

Please contact Josué Velázquez: josuevm@mit.edu
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SUSTAINABLE SUPPLY CHAINS
Motivation
Business, government, and consumer concern about environmental and sustainability issues shapes the
practice of supply chain management. Companies and organizations must develop strategies that are
both strategic for their supply chains and that meet their responsibility and sustainability goals.
Supply chain sustainability is now a business imperative
fueled by the demands and requirements of consumers,
governments, investors, and third parties. Investors and
consumers are requiring increasingly robust social and
environmental action from organizations.
To better understand and support these changes, MIT
CTL researchers and faculty spanning a range of expertise
areas have come together in this initiative to individually
and collaboratively address the problem of understanding
and influencing the social and environmental impacts of
supply chain business processes.
This work serves as a platform for MIT CTL to engage
with students, industry, and stakeholders on research,
education, and engagement related to sustainable
supply chains. We aspire to empower current and future
generation of supply chain leaders to make a positive
impacts for people and planet while meeting their business
needs. Educating future supply chain professionals is the
key to enabling the future of sustainable supply chains.

Research Highlights

-- Consumer price sensitivity towards fair trade and
---------

organic labeled coffee
Consumer purchase behavior of green products
Green home delivery consolidation
Combating food deserts
The sustainability primacy problem: Who decides
what’s sustainable?
Green Button Project (with SLI)
Enabling transparency across the supply chain
Carbon footprinting logistics systems for an FMCG
Blockchain applications for sustainability

Principal Researcher: Dr. Alexis Bateman
Program Manager: Ms. Suzanne Greene
Contributing Researchers: Consortium of researchers
from MIT CTL and the MIT Global SCALE Network

ENGAGE WITH US

sustainable.mit.edu

MIT Sustainable Supply Chains is calling for partners for a
research consortium to examine supply chain visibility. We
seek to bring companies to research visibility technologies
and strategies that enable more ethical, efficient, and
compliant end-to-end supply chains.
Please contact:
Dr. Alexis Bateman: hickmana@mit.edu or
Ms. Suzanne Greene: segreene@mit.edu
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BOOK:
Supply Chain Management and Logistics in Latin America:
A Multi-Country Perspective
Editors: Prof. Dr. Hugo Yoshizaki, Dr. Josué C. Velázquez-Martínez, Dr. Christopher Mejía Argueta
Abstract
How Relevant is Latin America? Challenges and Opportunities. Latin America is a well recognized and growing market, but its
poor infrastructure, explosive urbanization, expensive and inefficient logistics, and multiple social problems continue to pose
major problems to logistics professionals and academics. The uniqueness and complexity of these issues have long daunted
scholars, and there remains an important gap in the literature around Latin American supply chain management and logistics
(SCM&L). Discover the full story with this collection of selected papers from 2016 MIT SCALE Latin American Conference
on Logistics and Supply Chain Management.

Publications
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SELECTED PAPERS AND ARTICLES:
April 2018
Sheffi, Y., “Consumers Abandon Sustainability When They Part with Green,” LinkedIn Influencer blog, April 2018.

May 2018
Coughlin, J., “Greener Than You: Boomers, Gen X & Millennials Score Themselves on the Environment,” Forbes Magazine online, May 2018.
Mejía-Argueta, C., Gaytan, J., Caballero, R., Molina, J. & Vitoriano, B. (2018). Multi-criteria optimization approach
to deploy humanitarian logistic operations integrally during floods. International Transaction on Operational Research,
25(3), 1053-1079.
Snoeck, A., Winkenbach, M., & Mascarino, E. E. (2018). Establishing a Robust Urban Logistics Network at FEMSA
through Stochastic Multi‐Echelon Location Routing. City Logistics 2: Modeling and Planning Initiatives, 59-78.

June 2018
Agudo. A., Ponce-Cueto, E. (2018). Situational factors and delivery and return selection-option in omnichannel contexts.
GIKA Conference. Valencia, 25-27 June, Spain, 2018.
Li, H., Santos, C.A., Fuciec, A., Gonzalez, T., Jain, S., Mejía-Argueta, C., Márquez, C. & Zhang, A. (2018). Optimizing
the Labor Strategy for Professional Service Firms. IEEE – Engineering Management, 99, 1-16.
Sheffi, Y., “Human Adaptability Still Needed in an AI-Driven World,” LinkedIn Influencer blog, June 2018.

July 2018
Sheffi, Y., “Setting a Course for Viable Sustainability,” LinkedIn Influencer blog, July 2018.

August 2018
Sheffi, Y., “Straw Man Solutions for Sustainable Supply Chains,” Wall Street Journal Guest Voices column, August 2018.

September 2018
Sheffi, Y., “Hard Lessons from a Hard Brexit Landing,” LinkedIn Influencer blog, September 2018.
Sheffi, Y., “Don’t Read Too Much into the Straw Ban Fad,” LinkedIn Influencer blog, September 2018.

November 2018
Benítez, V., Mejía-Argueta, C., Salinas-Navarro, D. & Fransoo, J.C. (2018). An Overlooked Weapon in the Fight Against
Malnutrition: Small Store Logistics. Food Logistics.
Sheffi, Y., “Why We Need a New Manhattan Project to Combat Global Warming,” LinkedIn Influencer blog, November 2018.
Velázquez-Martínez, J.C., Yoshizaki, H.T.Y. & Mejía-Argueta, C. (2018). “Introduction to Supply Chain Management
and Logistics in Latin America”. In: Yoshizaki, H.T.Y., Velázquez-Martínez, J.C. & Mejía-Argueta, C. (Eds.). Supply Chain
Management and Logistics in Latin America: A Multi-Country Perspective. Bingley, UK: Emerald Publishing group.

December 2018
Sheffi, Y., “What is a Company’s Most Valuable Asset? Not People.,” LinkedIn Influencer blog, November 2018.

January 2019
Sheffi, Y., “Bikes, Brexit and Borders,” LinkedIn Influencer blog, January 2019.
Fridman, L., Mehler, B., Xia, L., Yang, Y., Facusse, L.Y., and Reimer, B. (2019). To Walk or Not to Walk: Crowdsourced
Assessment of External Vehicle-to-Pedestrian Displays. Transportation Research Board 98th Annual Meeting. January 1317, Washington, D.C.
Perlman, D., Samost, A., Domel, A.G., Mehler, B., Dobres, J., & Reimer. B. (2019). The relative impact of smartwatch
and smartphone use while driving on workload, attention, and driving performance. Applied Ergonomics, 75, 8-16.

February 2019
Cottrill, K. & Mejía-Argueta, C. (2019). A Fresh Approach to Combating the Food Desert Scourge. Supply Chain Management Review.
Sheffi, Y., Saenz, M.J., Rivera, L., Gligor, D. (2019) New forms of partnership: the role of logistics clusters in facilitating horizontal collaboration mechanisms. European Planning Studies. European Planning Studies, 27:5, 905-931, DOI:
10.1080/09654313.2019.1575797

March 2019
Artnzen, B., Putting vision and emotion into supply chain leadership. Supply Chain Quarterly, March 2019.

Sheffi, Y., “Profits v planet: can big business and the environment get along,” The Guardian, September 2018.

Brady, S., & Coughlin, J.F., Planning, Designing, and Engineering Tomorrow’s User-Centered, Age-Ready Transportation
System, The Bridge: Linking Engineering and Society, Vol. 49, Issue 1, March 2019.

October 2018

Merchan, D., Mistaken beliefs blunt the effectiveness of machine learning. Supply Chain Management Review, March 2019.

Seppelt, B., Seaman, S., Angell, L., Mehler, B., & Reimer, B. (2018). Assessing the effect of in-vehicle task interactions
on attention management in safety-critical events. 6th International Conference on Driver Distraction and Inattention,
Gothenberg, Sweden, October 15-17.
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Engagement
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EVENTS 2018

EVENTS 2019

April 17, 2018 - Annual Crossroads Conference

January 15-18, 2018 - Executive Education

This conference focused on innovations that are driving another decade of revolutionary change in supply chain.
Crossroads featured experts from MIT and the supply chain community speaking about the technologies that will likely
impact supply chain management in the future.

April 18, 2018 - Ninth Annual Partners Meeting
MIT CTL hosted Annual Partners on campus. The event convened key contacts from our partner companies for a review
of current research, customer feedback, and input sessions.

May 22, 2018 - Supply Chain Masters Program Research Fest 2018
Graduating Master’s students presented their theses to MIT CTL’s corporate Supply Chain Exchange Partners, providing
the chance for Partners to hear the results of new student research, much of which had been done with Exchange Partners.

June 12-15, 2018 - Executive Education
“Supply Chains Driving Strategic Advantage: Managing Dynamics & Innovating the Future”. This Executive Education
course offered a fast-paced mix of simulations, case studies, MIT CTL research, and thought-provoking, interactive class
sessions designed to hone and develop SCM skills.

“Supply Chains Driving Strategic Advantage: Managing Dynamics & Innovating the Future”. This Executive Education
course offered a fast-paced mix of simulations, case studies, MIT CTL research, and thought-provoking, interactive class
sessions designed to hone and develop SCM skills.

January 30, 2019 - MIT Global SCALE Network Supply Chain Student Research Expo
Over 180 supply chain master’s students from 42 countries showcase their company-sponsored research projects. The
Research Expo features over 100 semester-long research projects conducted by a global network of graduate institutions,
their industry partners, and their master’s students.

February 12-13, 2019 - Innovations in Transportation Roundtable: Disrupting the
Dominant Design of Procurement and Management
This roundtable explored how leading shippers, carriers, and third parties are leveraging innovation in freight transport to
improve their operations.

March 26-27, 2019 - Women in Supply Chain Summit: Achieving Balance in SCM
This summit, hosted by Converse, brought together the Supply Chain community to share in the insight, experience, and
knowledge of inspiring women who are industry leaders and in their supply chain roles.

July 18 -19, 2018 - Humanitarian Supply Chain Lab Co-Hosts Conference
This Health and Humanitarian Logistics Conference provided an open forum to discuss the challenges and new solutions
in disaster preparedness and response, long-term development and humanitarian aid, and global health delivery.

July 30 - Aug 3, 2018 - MIT SCx Supply Chain Bootcamp

FUTURE OF RETAIL ROUNDTABLE

The MIT SCx Supply Chain Bootcamp offered an intensive, highly interactive education program that built upon the
learning experience of the SCx learner with team activities and simulations.

October 9 -10, 2018 - Blockchain Applications in Supply Chain Management Roundtable
This roundtable comprised a half-day workshop to explain blockchain and develop a common understanding of
blockchain technology, followed by a full-day roundtable session to examine the most promising applications in the supply
chain domain.

November 1, 2018 - Critical Questions Live - Sheffi V. Winston Sustainability Debate
MIT’s Yossi Sheffi and sustainability expert and author Andrew Winston debated and discussed the role of for-profits in
supporting and investing in sustainability goals. The event opened an online and offline discussion of the topic.

November 14-15, 2018 - Future of Retail Roundtable
This roundtable addressed the economic and social impacts of the ever-changing retail landscape, and generate productive
supply chain solutions across various stakeholders (i.e., suppliers, logistics-service providers, manufacturers, and
consumers)

November 27-28, 2018 - AI & Machine Learning: Current Applications, Future Possibilities
The discussion centered on specific AI & ML applications in forecasting, demand planning, operations planning and
supply chain design.
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CORPORATE ENGAGEMENT
Our corporate engagement program, the Supply Chain Exchange, brings together more than 50 global companies to solve
critical supply chain challenges. Our Supply Chain Exchange Partners gain access to world-leading research, unrivaled
expertise, and a unique environment for exchanging knowledge.

“

Eric and Brian did an outstanding job with our project. From their research, we
created a white paper that explains the cost of waiting to tender loads. We continue
to share this information with our customers and the public. Our collaboration
with MIT has resulted in research that can positively impact both the shipping and
carrier communities.

Key
Figures

”

- Kevin McCarthy

Director of Logistics Services
C.H. Robinson

56 Supply Chain Exchange Partners
12 Thesis Partners
10 Research Partners
4 Strategic Partners

TRAWIND

(BASF, Intel, Procter & Gamble, UPS)
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GUEST SPEAKERS

SCALE Connect Speaker Series
Joseph F Coughlin
Director, MIT AgeLab
Mike Duffy
CEO, C&S Wholesale Grocers
Jakob Kern
Director of the Supply Chain Division,
United Nations World Food Programme
Tony Milikin
Chief Procurement Officer, AB-Inbev
Kathy Rodriguez
Director, Supply Chain Strategy, General Mills
Prof. Sanjay Sarma
VP, MIT Open Learning
Prof. Yossi Sheffi
Director, MIT Center for Transportation & Logistics
Clayton Siegert
Co-Founder, XL Hybrids
Nathan Stempel
Co-Founder, Aulera, Inc.
Meredith Stevens
VP Supply Chain Strategy & Deployment,
Johnson & Johnson
Matthew Winterman
Head of PT Product Management & Global
Supply Chain, Roche
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GUEST SPEAKERS
MIT CTL Distinguished Speakers
Dr. Youssef Boulaksil
Associate Professor of Operations
Management and Logistics,
United Arab Emirates University
November, 2018
Lisa Conway
Vice President of Sustainability,
Interface
September, 2018
Dr. Gabriel Kreindler
Research Fellow, Becker Friedman Institute,
University of Chicago
November 2018
Dale Lewis
Former Vice President of Finance,
CSX Corporation
November, 2018
Dr. Kristen Monaco
Associate Commissioner,
Office of Compensation and Working Conditions
US Bureau of Labor Statistics
May, 2018
Dr. Craig Philip
Research Professor of Civil and Environmental
Engineering at Vanderbilt University
September, 2018
Dr. Jean-Paul Rodrigue
Professor, Department of Global Studies,
Hofstra University
May, 2018
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SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT MASTER’S PROGRAM
Class of 2019 Residential Students

SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT BLENDED MASTER’S PROGRAM
Class of 2019 Blended Students

Class Profile

Class Profile

Students: 44

Students: 36

Countries: 19

Countries: 19

Female: 25%

Female: 20%

Male: 75%

Male: 80%

Average age: 31

Average age: 34

Prior work experience: 5 Years

Prior work experience: 6 Years

Celebrating: 20th class year
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GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN LOGISTICS & SCM STUDENTS (GCLOG)
Class of 2019

MITx MICROMASTERS PROGRAM IN SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT
April 2018 to March 2019

Class Profile

Cohort Profile

Students: 28

Learners cumulative:

Countries: 12

275,000+ Enrolled

Female: 50%

20,000+ Verified

Male: 50%

9900+ Completed one+ course as verified

Average age: 28

1,522 Credential holders

Prior work experience: 4 Years

Countries: 192

Thesis research partners: 8

Female: 24%

SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT

Male: 76%
Average age: 32
Wins: Irwin Sizer Award for most significant
improvement to MIT education
Nominated: edX Prize
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SUPPLY CHAIN EXECUTIVE EDUCTION
June 2018 and January 2019

SUPPLY CHAIN BOOTCAMP
July 2018

Class Profile

Class Profile

Two open enrollment Exec Ed courses at MIT

Students: Up to 50 per year
Selected Executive Education Guest Lectures

Countries: 31

Students: Over 175 students

Malaysia Institute for Supply Chain Innovation

Female: 23%

Countries represented: 15

Luxembourg Center for Supply Chain Management

Male: 77%

Female: 24% Male: 76%

Ningbo Institute for Supply Chain Innovation

Custom Courses:
Custom online courses
Custom in-person courses on campus
Custom in-person courses at partner sites
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AROUND THE WEB

YouTube (cumulative)
Over forty thousand hours of content watched.

Blog (2018-2019)
Over thirty thousand unique reads
LinkedIn (2018-2019)
Over seven thousand engagements
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NOTES

1 Amherst Street
Building E40, Floor 2
Cambridge, MA 02142
617-253-5320
ctl.mit.edu
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